TRA-OFTCO-MAR-MARIN-V1-18(44483) Date:08/08/2019

TRADE NOTICE

Sub: 67% concession on VRC for mainline vessels - continue voyage beyond transshipment Ports for providing direct services to the trade - reg.

*******

It is to inform that Board vide Reso.No.13 of 2019-20 in the meeting dt.17.07.2019 has resolved to extend 67% concession on Vessel Related Charges (VRC) in Port Dues, Pilotage and Berth Hire to mainline services.

i) Concession applicable on all mainline services that shall call at VOC Port subject to each vessel deployed in the circuit making 80% of voyage against the possible number of voyages in a year. Whenever such committed voyages are unable to be fulfilled by the respective vessel due to force majeure situations, Port shall allow a margin of +/-10% of the committed voyages.

ii) The Board accorded approval to extend 67% VRC concession for all mainline services that shall call at VOC Port with similar conditions including number of voyages per vessel computed prorata as stipulated in (i) above for a period of six months initially from the date of first call of mainline vessel.

iii) Mainline vessel will be determined as those vessels which should not terminate their voyage in neighboring transshipment Ports viz. Colombo, Singapore, Port Kelang, Jebel Ali, Salalah etc and should continue voyage beyond these transshipment Ports for providing direct services to the trade to various sector viz. Far east, Middle East, Europe, USA, North/south sector etc.

TRAFFIC MANAGER

To:
1. Tuticorin Ship Agents’ Association (TSAA)
2. Tuticorin Customs Brokers’ Association (TCBA)
3. Tuticorin Stevedores’ Association (TSA)
4. Tuticorin Container Freight Stations’ Association (TCFSA)
5. Container Terminal Operators
6. AICCI/ICCI/CII/TCCI.
7. Commissioner of Customs, Tuticorin
8. All Industries and stakeholders

With a request for wider publicity and for trade facilitation.

Copy to: PS to CPT; PA to Dy.CPT; FA & CAO; CME; CE; All officers of Traffic Dept.; (Sr.DD/EDP with a request to publish in website).